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The theme for this end of year edition of NODA Today is ‘new work for
the theatre’.
As all of us involved in amateur theatre know, there is a constant debate about which
show, whether it’s a play or a musical, will attract an audience. As our article on page four discusses,
there is one school of thought - especially when talking about musicals – that says we need to have
more flexibility from rights holders to be able to perform the well-known shows that you currently find
in the West End. The names that everyone knows are bound to bring in an audience – aren’t they?
Will we always cover our costs with a well-known show? Maybe, maybe not?
And so to the brand new show, something that no one has heard of, and yet could be a fantastic
show to be in, and to watch. It may overcome the first hurdle, which is the selection process within
your own Society – “Let’s try X, I’ve heard it’s great” and everybody turns to you and says, “What?
I’ve never heard of it. Besides, no one will come and see it”
If it’s a thought provoking play that doesn’t require much of a set and few props, then the discussion
may turn to the production budget, with an argument that it will be fairly cheap to produce and so
therefore the financial risk is not too great. But what if your choice of a brand new show is a musical
with glamorous costumes and you regularly perform in a large theatre? Then the budget discussion will
inevitably hold sway – how will we sell tickets when no one has heard of it?
Whether the considerations are artistic, financial, marketing concerns, or just a worry that members of
your own company may not be that interested in appearing in a brand new work, this is an important
debate. If we do not find a way to successfully produce new work for amateur theatre, then inevitably,
we will struggle in the years ahead. If we keep recycling the same old shows and still struggle to get an
audience, then doesn’t that tell us that the way forward has to be to find a winning formula to produce
new work?
It is that need to find a way forward that was the main reason that NODA has worked with the Isle
of Man Arts Council this year on TheatreFest 15, an initiative to support new work for the theatre,
which resulted in many important lessons for us all. You can read about TheatreFest 15 in the centre
pages. Let the discussion about new work continue, and we hope that you will join that debate.
Here’s to a fruitful and enjoyable 2016 for us all!
As usual, if you have any feedback on any aspect of the magazine, please contact us on
01733 374 790 or email info@noda.org.uk.
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didyounoda?
The Reunion Perusal CD
By now you have no doubt discovered your free
copy of ‘The Reunion’ musical CD with this copy
of NODA Today, featuring songs from this new
NODA licenced musical comedy.
Back in 2013 two NODA Members from Suffolk, Ian
Cook and Ian Newton, wrote the show which their society,
the Waveney Light Opera Group, agreed to perform. By
coincidence the then NODA President, Derek Grattidge,
happened to be in Suffolk during it’s run. He was so
impressed by what he saw that he awarded the production the
NODA President’s Cup, saying of the show, “Music fantastic!
Hilarious from start to finish! Haven’t laughed so much in
years. This is a must if you want to find a new musical!”
To date the show has been well received in England, Scotland
and Wales and has played to many packed houses. Kevin
Smith, who played Harry Machin in the Scottish Premier said
of the show, “We had the pleasure of securing the rights to
The Reunion back in 2014 and approached the show with a
little caution it must be said. No-one knew the story or the
songs or how it would be received by our membership and
our audience. We were able to review a perusal lib and listen
to a copy of the soundtrack before rehearsals started which

was a great help. NODA were very helpful through the whole
process.
The Reunion was written specifically to appeal to amateur
groups with a well balanced cast, simple staging, costumes
and memorable songs to suit all levels of singing ability and
ages. The show has been written for a seven piece orchestra,
full band parts can be hired and the show is also available as
professionally recorded backing tracks.
For further information, or further copies of the CD please
contact Dale Freeman at Peterborough Head Office on
01733 374790 or email - info@noda.org.uk

Discover Why These Six Musicals Sell Seats

“You leave the theatre with
a soaring sense of hope and
a heightened understanding of
humanity”

“Full of gusto and
versatility.”
The Guardian

“Completely irresistible.”

“... a plethora of glorious melodies ...
captures the mood of the book ...”

The Times

Winner : Best Book & Lyrics

... the Australian Version!

“… an absolute hoot from
beginning to end …”

Greater Manchester Drama Festival, 2009

“... a wonderful night's
entertainment, one which I didn't
want to end ...”

“A fabulous cross between
Celebrity Fit Club
and Dad’s Army”

Ask for your free perusal set today
www.stagescripts.com

sales@stagescripts.com
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0845 686 0611

Stagescripts Ltd
Lantern House, 84 Littlehaven Lane
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 4JB
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GWOS perform ’Oklahoma!’.
Photo courtesy of Peter Willis

Downfield Musical Society production of ‘Spamalot’. Image © Gordon Hogg

Tracy Turnblad from ‘Utopia Studio’s Make Up
Masterclass’, NODA Today, November 2014

On with the new shows?
Are we now living in a golden
age for musical theatre? Tickets
sales are up in the West End and
national tours seem to be getting
bigger and better. Original
shows are still being produced
and some finding their feet,
cheap jukebox and stunt cast
shows are on the decline and
intelligent biographical shows
are stepping up to the plate.
This coupled with imaginative
revivals make it heaven for the
theatre going public.
But what does this mean for the amateur
theatre scene? Are all new shows coming
up for release suitable for amateur
companies and are we putting enough
thought into choosing new shows above
and beyond that fact that it is a name
and therefore will, hopefully, sell.
More companies are choosing brand
new named shows so they can be the first
in their region to perform it. Is a premier
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the ultimate prize? Are committees really
going into depth to see if their core
membership can fulfil the shows needs,
artistically and technically. And more
importantly is there an audience in your
area for that show?
Titles like Legally Blonde, Hairspray, Rock
of Ages, Sister Act and 9to5 all sound
like brilliant draws but all come with their
own set of issues that some may overlook
just to be able to perform a new show.
A lot of societies performed Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast thinking it would
be a money spinner but some found it
wasn’t and the costume, set and technical
budget crippled them. Do committees
look at Legally Blonde and understand
that they need a triple threat female lead?
Rock of Ages needs a cast of primarily
rock singers? Hairspray a culturally
diverse cast of strong dancers? And Sister
Act leads to the unanswerable question of
do you need an actress who is black for
the lead? Are certain shows really right
for amateurs to perform knowing how

high the standards need to be?
It would be interesting to see if the
history of the shows are taken into
consideration when the title is chosen.
Did it do well professionally and did
it open in the West End? Did it tour
successfully? In a time when most
societies don’t have a wealth of cash
in the bank and every decision is a
critical one is it wise to grab a new title
when there are older shows that can be
revived successfully. Is there a built in
audience for Hairspray and if so does
that audience match the people who
generally see your shows? Will the older
generation of audiences grow tired of
societies putting on modern shows when
they might hanker to see Oklahoma or
Fiddler on the Roof. Are older shows
easier to market and get bums on seats?
Can amateur theatre have that level of
honesty with ourselves or is the promise
of a shiny musical too much to ignore?
Are new shows really the future?

Five reasons to choose
NODA Insurance...

1

Specialist protection for
amateur dramatics societies

2

NODA members get
25% discount

3

80% of societies are insured
through NODA insurance

4

Appointed by NODA to
help protect members

5
Society
Insurance

Committee
Insurance

As chartered insurance brokers
we are committed to quality

Home
Insurance

www.nodainsurance.co.uk
Call 01823 250736
NODA Insurance is a trading style of Lloyd & Whyte Ltd, used under licence from the National Operatic and Dramatic
Association. Lloyd & Whyte Ltd are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Calls may be recorded
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The NODA AGM at Carriageworks Theatre,
Leeds was very well attended, with Chris Ingram
installed as NODA National President for the
year ahead, and Fred Piggford appointed as
Chairman of Trustees for an initial term of three
years. The accounts for 2014 were presented,
with a copy of the Annual Review now available
online at www.noda.org.uk
Olive Melville, President of the Association of
Irish Musical Societies (AIMS) was a special guest
at the AGM and spoke about the close links
between the two associations.
The results of the national Programme and
Poster competition were announced, with a full
list of the winners on the NODA web site.
The AGM was followed by a Presidential Gala at
The Queens Hotel in Leeds where guests were
treated to live music by the Joe Loss Show Band,
who are well known to NODA members in the
North East region as they regularly perform at
the NODA North East regional conference.
The 2016 National AGM will be held in the West
Midlands – further details will be announced in a
few months time.
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East

60 year Long Service Award in Norwich

East
Committee
Councillor
Don McKay
01480 219181
don.mckay@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Julie Petrucci
01223 880023
julie.petrucci@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
June Forway
01480 300409
june.forway@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Jane Farr
01553 772038
jane.farr@noda.org.uk
Magazine Editor
Julia Rymer
07786 620623
julia.rymer@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Zelda Rolfe
01603 408017
zelda.rolfe@noda.org.uk
Minutes Secretary
Lavinia Pirret
01362 851927
lavinia.pirret@noda.org.uk

East Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Bella Coleman
07540 063946
bella.coleman@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Vacant
DISTRICT 3
Nova Horley
01582 604344
nova.horley@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4 N
Stephen P E Hayter
01553 671932
stephen.hayter@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4 S
Julie Petrucci
01223 880023
julie.petrucci@noda.org.uk
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At the recent Annual
General Meeting
of the Norfolk &
Norwich Operatic
Society, Audrey
Fiddes was presented
with her Gold Bar with Diamond by
the President, Helen McDermott, to
mark 60 years of unbroken service to
amateur theatre.
Audrey began her association
with the amateur movement in
1954 partly by accident. Living
in London at the time, she went along to an
evening institute to join an art class only to
find there were no vacancies. On her way
out she was attracted by the sound of singing
in another room and after making enquiries
duly joined her first operatic society where she
remained for the next four years taking part in
musicals and playing principal roles.
In 1958, Audrey (Chapman as she was then),
went to live and work in Edinburgh and lost no
time in becoming a member of the Southern
Light Opera Company performing in the
King’s Theatre. Initially, a chorus member,
her talent was soon discovered and she was
invited to audition for the lead role in The Merry
Widow. The audition proved successful and
she was delighted to be given the part – quite
an achievement in her very first show – the first
of many. The company asked her to develop
a drama group which she directed and she
involved members in all aspects of performance
including painting their own scenery. During
her 14 years in Edinburgh, Audrey was also a
member of The Jasons Drama Group taking
part in their Festival Fringe productions of
musicals and Scottish plays.
In 1972, working in the Civil Service, her career
development meant transferring to Norwich
where Audrey immediately set out to find an
amateur groups in the city. She auditioned and
was accepted for membership of the Norfolk
& Norwich Operatic Society taking the second
lead in The DuBarry at the Theatre Royal in

Norwich. Over the
last 43 years, Audrey
has appeared in many
musicals playing principal/
character roles including
Nellie in South Pacific but
always happy to be in
the chorus. Audrey was
heavily involved when the
N & N Threshold Theatre
Group formed becoming
Chairman/Director for
its first 8 productions.
Other societies in Norwich
attracted her including Norfolk Amateur Light
Opera Society for whom she played Anna in The
King and I and Eliza in My Fair Lady at Norwich
Theatre Royal. She also played in a number of
shows with Dereham Operatic Society and later
went on to direct one of their pantomimes Goldilocks. In 1976, John Fiddes joined the N
& N O S as a chorus member in Camelot and
their meeting led to Audrey and John marrying
the following year. Both are still very active within
the Society as Committee members, Audrey
being Vice Chairman, a post she has held for a
number of years.
Congratulations and well done Audrey.
Waterbeach Community
Players (NODA East
District 4S) and designer
Dave Hingley are winners
of the NODA National
Poster competition.
Dave’s poster for
Waterbeach’s production
of Alan Ayckbourn’s
Communicating Doors
turned out to be a real
winner.
Dave and his partner Vicki travelled to Leeds
to the NODA AGM and Poster & Programme
presentation to collect the award.

DISTRICT 5
Susan Dupont
01603 416638
susan.dupont@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 7
Susan Hartwell
01371 872657
susan.hartwell@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Vicki Avery
01992 441441
vicki.avery@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
Ann Platten
01787 374069
ann.platten@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 6
Terry Rymer
07786 620622
terry.rymer@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
Stewart Adkins
01621 891143
stewart.adkins@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 10
Tessa Davies
01702 525112
tessa.davies@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Pamela White
01449 721467
pamela.white@noda.org.uk

Viva’s Trip to the Shaw Theatre, London
Since it was founded by Dan
Schumann in the mid-nineties,
Viva Youth Theatre, based in
Soham, Cambridgeshire, has
performed in a wide variety of
venues. Apart from the usual
school halls and local theatres,
National Trust properties, Ely
Cathedral, the Edinburgh Fringe
and even off-Broadway have all
hosted Viva productions. For a
long time Viva had toyed with
the idea of hiring a professional
London theatre and transferring
one of our shows. This year we
finally managed it with our
production of ‘Oliver!’, scheduled
for the beginning of March.
performers were rightly proud of what
For the 50-strong cast, instead of the
The tech run worked well, with the
they had achieved.
usual end-of-show celebrations when
cast easily assimilating the necessary
the curtain came down on the Saturday
changes from the performances at the
The whole operation was costly, risky
night performance at the Brook in
Brook. Our regular venue does not
and labour-intensive – the stage crew
Soham, it was an early night before
have a very high stage, whereas the
still had a lot to do after the show. We
boarding the coach at an unseemly
Shaw gave much more comfortable
felt strongly that Viva’s young
hour on Sunday morning bound for the
head-room, much to the relief
‘It was a
performers would benefit
Shaw Theatre, next to the British Library
of Jack, one of our taller
hugely from performing in
on Euston Road. On arrival at the Shaw
members, as he crossed the
wonderful
space like the Shaw – a
late morning, they found that the stage
bridge in the climactic final
experience. aLondon
theatre. Indeed, it was
crew had already been hard at work for
scene.
I will never worth the risk, the expense
hours. The team had dismantled the set
and effort. The whole day
and travelled down overnight, along with There was a short break –
forget it.’
was magical. Everybody
props and costumes, and
barely half
Lauren
involved had the time of their
were busy getting the stage ‘My family keep an hour
lives, learnt much and had a day we are
and backstage areas ready calling it my
– between the tech
sure they would never forget. Viva has
for a brisk tech run.
the performance.
London debut, and
always believed that fusing the worlds
That performance was
one of the best enormously liberating for of professional and amateur theatre is
The cast were soon
vital, and raising the aspirations of our
acclimatised to the
experiences for the cast, who showed,
members is central to our work. This
geography of the Shaw and
as well as the huge
me.’ Rhiannon
project certainly achieved these aims
the logistical requirements
talent already shown at
and we will no doubt make a London
of working in a professional theatre,
home, great adaptability in adjusting
return sometime – after a good rest, of
exploring the bowels of the theatre
to the quite different environment they
course.
where dressing rooms had already been found themselves in. The neutrals in
allocated, and getting used to the rather the audience were suitably impressed
tortuous route to the wings.
by what they saw and our young
David Tickner
Stane Street Players
who are recent NODA
members recently
celebrated their 40th
Anniversary.
Celebrations were held
on Saturday 27th June
2015 and members past
and present attended and
celebratory certificates
were awarded,including
an award for the oldest
member John Saunders
and the youngest member
Austin Shreeve who was
due on 1st August

The group was founded
in Marks Tey in 1975 and
their first production was
the Panto “Snow White”
The group are now based
in Earls Colne and will
be performing the same
Pantomime again this
year.
Their next production is
“The Vicar of Dibley” to
be performed in both
Halstead 2/3rd October
and Earls Colne 9/10th
October.
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East Midlands
East
Midlands
Committee
Councillor
Nanette Lovell
01604 712651
nanette.lovell@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Mavis Beddall
0115 913 9490
mavis.beddall@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Phil Williams
0115 9198545
phil.williams@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer
Sue Haydon
01604 411443
sue.haydon@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Michelle Holland
07790 942899
michelle.holland@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Peter Beddall
0115 913 9490
peter.beddall@noda.org.uk
Magazine/News Editor
Alex Wood
alex.wood@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Amanda Hall
0773 9573079
amanda.hall@noda.org.uk

Councillor Presents
Opening Night Awards

East Midlands Districts & Representatives

Carlton Operatic Society were pleased to welcome Nanette Lovell
(NODA East Midlands Councillor) to the first night reception for their
production of “Legally Blonde - The Musical” at Nottingham Theatre
Royal in May. Before the show, Nanette presented NODA Long Service
Awards to three members of the society.

DISTRICT 1
Keith Scott-Savage
01332 670239
keith.scott-savage@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 5
Peter Breach
01406 373359
peter.breach@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 2
Joyce Handbury
01773 745082
joyce.handbury@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 6A & B
Christine Clarke
01455 610010
christine.clarke@noda.org.uk

50 year award to the Society’s President, John Garner.
During his fifty years John has performed on stage and also served as
a committee member, treasurer, general secretary, chairman, and since
1995 as President of the society.

DISTRICT 3
Martin Holtom
07854 171014
martin.holtom@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 7
Caroline Jervis
01536 391307
caroline.jervis@noda.org.uk

60 year award to Christine Kilbourn who has performed in
numerous shows, served on the committee and for many years was also
the society’s Choreographer.

DISTRICT 4
David Fisher
07852 153570
david.fisher@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
Jenny Chandler
01604 233709

60 year award to Jim Blackmore who has performed in many
shows, often playing principal roles. He too has served on the
committee, and was until recently registrar for the society.
Congratulations to them all for their dedication to the theatre, and to
Carlton Operatic Society in particular.
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Planet Rock – by The
Young Performers
Leon Wade tells the story of
The Long Eaton youth group,
breaking new ground by
transforming a rock classic into
their own stage show
The Young Performers (YP), based and
performing at Long Eaton’s Duchess
Theatre, have been celebrating their
30th year with something very different
from the normal summer concert.
Back in February Victoria Garavan and
I (two of the YP’s leadership team) were
with Rick Wakeman at a concert he was
performing at the Queen Elizabeth Hall,
London. In conversation, we asked if he’d
give thought to the idea of the YPs doing
an arrangement of his classic 1974 album
‘Journey to the Centre of the Earth’. Well,
he thought about it (for, literally, a few
seconds) and the answer came, ‘Yeah, go
for it. Do what you like with it! There’s only
one problem…..there’s no actual score for
you to work from.’
So, over the next few months, having
worked out some vocal parts and
learning the basic structure for rehearsal
purposes, I (as YPs Musical Director)
completed an original 16 piece
orchestration by ear, bar by bar (all 898)
along with narration, six solo items (the

original four plus two added to the latest
album) and choral parts for all 38 YPs to
sing in full harmony.
Possibly the biggest challenge for the
YPs as a whole was learning an album
which very few members had heard
before and learning a style of music
which is very rarely performed by young
people – that of choral prog-rock!
However, the result was a resounding
success, especially as, until the start of the
band call, technically, no-one had ever
heard this particular arrangement and
orchestration (not even myself or Rick!).
The show (Planet Rock!) was performed
in June for three nights, and the proceeds
of the shows (£1300) were donated to
the charity fund of the Grand Order

of Water Rats of which Rick is King Rat
this year. The YPs have built up a close
relationship with the GOWR and have
performed with them in three Charity
Variety Shows in recent years and thought
this was a nice way to say ‘thank you’ to
the GOWR and Rick for their support.
The YPs were delighted to be supported
on the Friday night performance by Rick
himself, along with fellow water rats and
close friends of the YPs; Keith Simmons,
Bernie Clifton, Ian Lavender and Duggie
Brown. After spending time with the group
after the show, Rick’s parting words were,
‘If you want to do any other albums or
works of mine in the future, all you have to
do is ask and I’ll be honoured!’…..so look
out for another project soon (maybe!).
www.theyoungperformers.co.uk

NODA EAST MIDLANDS

LONG SERVICE AWARDS PRESENTED
JANUARY TO JUNE 2015
Members are reminded that there is a variety of ways by which NODA can reward your
service to amateur theatre. For details of the badges, medals and pins available contact
head office or your regional councillor. Oh – and always a reasonable amount of time
(six weeks) for the award to be delivered.
60 YEARS
Carlton Operatic
Society:
James Blackmore &
Christine Kilbourn

NODA Today – December 2015

50 YEARS
Ashbeian Musical
Theatre Group:
Alan Hutchinson
Carlton Operatic
Society:
John W.Garner
Nottingham
Operatic Society:
Christopher Hodson

45 YEARS
The Watson Players:
Trevor Chambers &
Jennifer Padley
Welford Amateur
Dramatic Society:
Jean McGregor &
Helen Woolley

40 YEARS
Newark Amateur
Operatic Society:
Sheila Hoare
The Watson Players:
Christine Gretton &
Graham Swift
Welford Amateur
Dramatic Society:
Julian Howell-Jones
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London

London
Committee
Councillor
Jacquie Stedman
020 8529 3318
jacquie.stedman@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Cortina Henderson
020 7407 4245
cortina.henderson@noda.org.uk
Treasurer
Pam Armstrong
020 8587 1015
pam.armstrong@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Frances Chalkwright
020 8926 7413
frances.chalkwright@noda.org.uk

Councillor’s Comments

NODA Theatre Summer School –
Passionate about Theatre
Warwick Conferences
July 30 – August 6 2016
Bursaries available… read on!!

Awards Secretary
Josie Shingles
020 8953 6560
josie.shingles@noda.org.uk

The NODA Theatre Summer School launched on December
1st and bookings have been going really well. Last year, by
the end of December, we had filled 6 courses so be sure
to apply as soon as possible if you wish to attend. This
Residential Theatre Summer School is one of a kind and
somewhere you can either hone your existing skills or
learn new ones in a atmosphere of enthusiasm, hard work
and FUN!!!!! So don’t delay – go to www.noda.org.uk/
SummerSchool for an application form. You can also check
out our Facebook page and follow us on Twitter. I look
forward to seeing you there, I can guarantee you will have
an absolutely brilliant time!

Online Team
Darren Knight
07891 326 568
darren.knight@noda.org.uk
Cortina Henderson
020 7407 4245
cortina.henderson@noda.org.uk
Magazine Editor
Rosemary Roberts
01628 636984
rosemary.roberts@noda.org.uk
Grand Opera Advisor
Bryan Kesselman
020 8868 8921
bryan.kesselman@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Ann Hertler-Smith
01923 267604
ann.hertler-smith@noda.org.uk
Conference Co-ordinator
Bob Borrow
020 8529 6377
bob.borrow@noda.org.uk
Conference Technical
Co-ordinator
Sam Webb
07899 992772
sam.webb@noda.org.uk

Jacquie Stedman
Councillor

London Districts & Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Tony Sweeney
020 8654 0682
anthony.sweeney@
noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Zena Wigram
01895 636028
zena.wigram@
noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
VACANCY
DISTRICT 4
Darren Knight
07891 326568
darren.knight@
noda.org.uk
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DISTRICT 5
Please refer to
Councillor
DISTRICT 6
Andrew Rogers
020 8508 9635
andrew.rogers@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 7
Paul M Holgate
020 8804 9553
paul.holgate@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 8
Tony Austin
01895 634288
tony.austin@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Bill Baynes
020 8428 0533
bill.baynes@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 10
Sarah Buttler
020 8386 2999
sarah.buttler@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 11
Vacant
DISTRICT 11a
Judith Watsham
01494 774557
judith.watsham@
noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Rob Bertwistle
01235 764 075
rob.bertwistle@
noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 13
Jeanette Maskell
01635 41791
jeanette.maskell
@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 14
Gordon Bird
01189 662934
gordon.bird@noda.org.uk

Feelgood Academy
A New Musical
Ever thought it would be nice
to write a new musical, but
completely overwhelmed by how
to go about it? In February 2014
NODA London were contacted
by Steve Jones, who was doing
just that. We caught up with
him to see how the venture was
progressing, and were delighted
to hear that it is now being
performed. Here’s what it’s
about:

this new musical and to give it a long life.
In a year or two, they will start looking
at a professional tour and a London run
in a theatre with 400-500 seats. There
is also a video from the Stratford Circus
showcase of the full performance and a
video of the songs from the show.

Feelgood Academy is an exciting new
British stage musical created by Penny
Lane, Glenn Keiles and Steve Jones.
The idea was originally hatched in early
2011 and by early 2012, the musical
team was together working on songs
and compositions. By mid 2012, the
script writer had been found and work
started on the story and characters.
Towards the end of that year, a Director
and fundraiser were brought in. Early
in 2014, they were gearing up for a
showcase in London after working
on the script, music and lyrics, readsthrough, casting, fundraising and
loads of marketing since the show’s
conception in 2011.

The Musical follows the paths of two
friends, as they struggle with the high
demands placed on them, and try to be
true to themselves and their dreams.

The showcase at Stratford Circus in
London was a great success, with three
sell out performances. They invited
Producers and Investors and found a
Producer in the form of Adam Paulden
of Paulden Hall Productions. Adam is
now working with the team to promote
the show to amdram groups and schools
with a view to developing an audience for
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Synopsis:
At Feelgood Academy of Performing
Arts, competition is tough. Students work
hard and play hard.

As their final term starts, Amanda,
Lucy and their friends are thrown into
a competition for a place in a popular
reality TV show that aims to find the
next star of the huge Gothic West End
musical, Motharotti.
Everyone feels the pressure, but Lucy’s
lack of preparation leaves Amanda on
her own to represent the school, and
save it from financial ruin. Can Amanda
overcome her issues, fight the voice in
her head and sing to save her school?’
With a gripping story and songs, from
upbeat fully choreographed romps to
heartfelt ballads, Feelgood Academy
tells you what dreams really cost and
why they’re definitely worth fighting for.
The show is a hugely entertaining look at
the issues teenagers deal with everyday,
trying to make sense of their world.

Feelgood Academy deals with issues
any performer understands and it is
particularly relevant to teenagers and
anyone who is uncertain about their
ability to do what they love.
The first performances are now booked
for next year and the authors are really
looking forward to seeing how the show
is interpreted and performed by schools
including the Pauline Quirk Academy.
Their Hemel Hempstead school will
be the first to produce the show next
July at the Watford Palace theatre. Two
Summer Schools have been held where
students were taught by the music cowriter, Penny Lane and Director, Owen
Smith for a week before performing
Feelgood Academy for an audience of
friends and family.
Author Steve Jones says “The next
stage will be very exciting and lots of
hard work but we can’t wait to see how
Feelgood Academy develops.”
To find out more about Feelgood
Academy, visit the website feelgood
academythemusical.co.uk where
you can sign up to receive the latest
news about the show. There is also
information on the site about licensing
the show. If you’re intrigued by
something new that has already been
on a (small) stage in London and
developed for AMDARMs and schools,
you can read about our licensing deals
at feelgoodacademythemusical.
com/license-the-show or email
Steve at steve@rumko.co.uk
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North

North
Committee
Councillor
Gordon Richardson
0191 586 6350
gordon.richardson@noda.org.uk
Treasurer
Derek Coleman
derek.coleman@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Pauline Swann
pauline.swann@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Fred Piggford
fred.piggford@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Ian M Wells
ian.wells@noda.org.uk
Webmaster
Gordon Richardson
gordon.richardson@noda.org.uk

NODA North
Awards Evening
Councillor’s Cup Winner, South Shields
Gilbert and Sullivan Society

The 3rd annual Youth and
Performance awards were
held in the Rainton Meadows
Arena on the evening of the
12th of September and attracted
an audience of almost 600
nominees and their supporters.
Awards for best individual
performer and best youth
productions as well as youth
‘rising star’ were awarded
followed, after a hot buffet, by
the awards for best individual,
best musical production and
best production (concert/play or
panto) in the adult category.

Sam Scott, Winner
of District Rising
Star Award

Presenting the awards was past
President Fred Piggford, now Chairman
of the board of Trustees of NODA
who was accompanied by his daughter
Justine. Also present was Ian Wells
(past President) and his wife Hazel.

Youth Advisor
Michelle Coulson
michelle.coulson@noda.org.uk
Regional Editor
Gordon Smyrell
gordon.smyrell@noda.org.uk

North Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Ray Lowry
ray.lowry@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Foster Johnson
foster.johnson@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Michelle Coulson
michelle.coulson@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
Peter Oliver
peter.oliver@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 5
Michael L. Avery
michael.avery@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 6
Peter Parlour
peter.parlour@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 8
Vacant
See Regional Councillor
DISTRICT 9
Kathryn Curry
kathryn.curry@noda.org.uk
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Charlotte Potter,
Inidividual Winner,
Middlesbrough
LT Youth

The atmosphere was electric and it was
reiterated to all nominees they were
all winners – although only one could
take home the award in each category.
Amongst the winners of ‘rising star’
in the youth was Sam Scott who at
10 years old is what is believed the
youngest Individual Member of NODA
nationally.

Interactive Audience Participation
Performing with the Castle
Players – a community theatre
group from Barnard Castle,
County Durham, who perform
outdoor Shakespeare in
the grounds of The Bowes
Museum every July, it was
lovely to recall that one of the
nicest aspects of playing in
the open air is the immediate
connection you can have with
your audience.
This year saw the Players’ 26th
open-air show, and the event was
testament to the group’s honed
skills, with a team of over 50 people
involved on stage, backstage and
front of house creating a production
that attracts audiences of well over
2000 to this small market town every
summer.
Our director had set this year’s
production – “The Merry Wives of
Windsor” – in the Edwardian era,
with a cast of Suffragettes and music
hall chorus adding colour and life to
the farcical shenanigans of Sir John
Falstaff and his cronies. We were
fortunate in having a particularly
strong performer play the lead
role of Falstaff – Gordon DuffyMcGhie, a trained actor, who still
tours his own one-man shows as a
professional but is gracious enough
to join our merry band of amateurs
as relief from a desk-bound day

job. Gordon’s ease with his audience
and skill with the complexities of the
text ensure that those watching feel
comfortable and laugh freely at the most
obtuse and whimsical of Shakespeare’s
often convoluted verse and wordplay.
The first half of the show takes place
in broad daylight, which means that as
a performer you can (if you choose)
catch the eye of every single audience
member. The warmth and generosity of
that audience is palpable and a huge
encouragement.
The downside of being outdoors is, of
course, the weather - and the fact that
our complex sound and lighting system
is dependent on a generator for power.
But, as was proved, even those more
challenging aspects of outdoor theatre
can be a bonus when it comes to having
an audience on-side. On Wednesday
night, the start of the show coincided
with ominous claps of thunder, and the
rain started, continuing steadily as the
evening wore on. By the time we were
well in to the second half, with technical
equipment at capacity and nearing
the final coup de théâtre involving UV
light, the rain proved too much for the
‘genny’, and the power went. We were
all plunged in to darkness.
Without faltering, Gordon, who
happened to be on stage at the time,
turned to the audience. “Anyone got a
coin for the meter?” was his first quip.

Winner of the Councillors Shield for Youth was 11
year old Caitlin Bannister for her role as ‘Susan
Waverley’ in Fatfield MSS’s “White Christmas”
(runners up were 14 year old Hannah Elliott as
‘Dorothy’ in West End MTC’s “Wizard of Oz” and
Middlesbrough LT Youth for their production of
Les Miserables SE)

Members of Felling

When it became clear the technical
hitch had not been immediately
resolved, he turned again to the
audience. “Shall we just carry on?”
he asked. Through the rain and
blackness came the resounding
response: “YES!!”
“Right,” he continued, playing with
ease to the gallery, “Get your phones
out.”
And they did. Every audience
member who possessed a mobile
phone obligingly turned it on, and
there was, unbelievably, enough light
to see by. The show went on.
And when the power DID come
back, you can imagine the cheer that
resounded both from the audience
and those of us waiting in the wings.
Our UV-enhanced scene with the
fairies at the end was as magical as
ever – and the resounding applause
at the end of the show was, I know,
not just for the fact that our acting
had perhaps been passable. It was
because we had been through this
together, and had worked together
as audience, as backstage crew and
as actors to create a living, breathing
shared experience - which is the
reason live theatre is better than
anything I know.
Jill Cole (Mistress Page in ‘The Merry
Wives of Windsor’, 7-11 July 2015

Caitlin Bannister,
Winner of District
Rising Star Award

Winner of the Councillors cup for Best adult
production was South Shields G&S society for
their production of “Jesus Christ Superstar”
(runners up were Dryburn TW for their production
of “Avenue Q” and Felling for their production of
“Chess”).
Judging by the meltdown of Twitter messages and
Facebook post which continued for three days
solid the event was once again well received and
a regular event on the NODA North calendar.
Well done to all for making the North proud.
All photos by kind permission of
www.stagedoorphotography.co.uk
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Theatre Summer School
Passionate about Theatre
Have you ever been to NODA Theatre Summer School? If not, you’re missing out on a great way to learn
new skills, refresh old ones, and have a fantastic time in the company of like-minded people for a week at the
University of Warwick.
Details of the 2016 NODA Theatre Summer School are now available on the web site. You can also see what
previous students think about the ‘Summer School Bubble’ on Facebook.
First timers are always made most welcome!
Don’t forget that you can apply for a bursary (subject to the usual conditions)

Professional support for amateur theatre

Stage
management

Dance for
beginners
Costume
design

Directing
a play

Musical
theatre in
rehearsal

Sound
editing

Musical theatre in

Performance

Acting
Technical
skills
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30th July –
6th August 2016

For more details,
visit www.noda.org.uk

Singing

TheatreFest 15 strikes
all the right notes
The inaugural TheatreFest 15 weekend has
been hailed a success. Described by the Isle
of Man Arts Council chairman Geoff Corkish
MBE MLC as ‘an historic occasion’ and ‘a great
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collaboration’ of amateur and professional
artists, TheatreFest 15 offered audiences a
uniquely compelling mix of new works over two
electrifying evenings at the Gaiety Theatre.
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TheatreFest 15, a partnership between
the Isle of Man Arts Council and the
National Operatic and Dramatic
Association (NODA), is a five-year
project to encourage and promote
new work for the theatre and a legacy
outcome from the successful Island of
Culture 2014 celebrations when the idea
was first mooted during the National
Drama Festivals Association’s (NDFA)
41st British All-Winners Festival of Plays.
The weekend saw a world première of
the musical comedy Jimmy Mac, the
raw passion of the thought-provoking
piece of devised theatre Invisible
Chains and the engaging love story For
Tonight make up a programme which
entertained and challenged in equal
measure and which, in the words of
NODA chief executive Tony Gibbs, was
‘an excellent springboard for the future.’

He continued: ‘TheatreFest 15 brought
about engagement with the wider
community through participating in new
work, including people who previously
had never been on stage before.
Similarly the programme attracted a
wide range of theatergoers, clearly with
an appetite to be part of something very
new and very special.
‘What was especially exciting about
the whole weekend was that there was
an international element which added
to the excitement with For Tonight’s
composer Spencer T Williams having
flown in from California and the show’s
musical director Drew Wutke from New
York. Closer to home Invisible Chains’
director Bev Clarke had came from
Merseyside to direct and of course
there were visitors, cast members and
musicians from England, many of
whom had never been to the Isle of
Man before. All of which made for a
heightened sense of occasion.
‘Importantly there was a true sense of
community, with tremendous support not
only from the audiences, but also from
the Gaiety Theatre, our sponsors, our
media partners Manx Radio, the local
press and the TheatreFest 15 production
team, Stage Door Entertainment.’
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Ahead of the TheatreFest 15 weekend
was a puppetry workshop delivered
by professional puppeteer Corina
Bona which attracted an eager young
audience, while the one-act play-writing
competition (deadline December 31
2015) is continuing to attract high
quality entries.
‘In short,’ said Mr Gibbs, ‘TheatreFest 15
is already more than fulfilling its aims.’
Isle of Man Arts Council vice-chairman
Michael Lees shared Tony Gibbs’
sentiments. ‘I thought the whole weekend
exceeded expectations, with three very
different productions showcasing writing
and acting talent of the highest quality.
‘Bev Clarke’s Invisible Chains was
a triumph of community theatre,
remarkable in that among the cast were
people who’d never acted before. The
ensemble came together magnificently
on the night to give us a deeply moving
theatrical experience about slavery and
refugees that I was proud to see enacted
on the stage of the Gaiety Theatre.’
Invisible Chains’ director Bev Clarke
said: ‘The two most important things
for me as a director were that the
audience engaged with the performance

and it captured them in the moment
and even if the subject was difficult
to watch, people were drawn in and
moved by it. The second thing was that
the participants - some of whom had
never performed before - were totally
committed to the piece and enjoyed
being part of the whole process. At
the end of their performance the cast
were ecstatic and just loved being
part of this challenging drama. They
gave everything they had and their
performances were totally believable.’
For Tonight was making its British Isles
début, prompting its composer Spencer
T Williams to say: ‘The team took an
unknown and unheard musical and made
magic,’ while Jimmy Mac had never been
performed before, which moved the show’s
writer Stuart Brayson, who wrote From Here
to Eternity with Sir Tim Rice, to comment:
‘Seeing a dream come alive is pretty cool.’
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Mr Lees continued: ‘Combined these
two shows gave local artists a unique
opportunity to work with West End
professional cast members along with
directors and composers from the UK
and US.’ He added: ‘Jimmy Mac was a
musical in the making. It may have many
rewrites and recasting before or if ever it
reaches a professional stage but the Isle
of Man will always be where it began.’

learned that weekend about producing
new work that we’ll be sharing with
NODA members across the UK and
which will shape future TheatreFest 15
programmes. Already we’re developing
plans for 2016 which might include
taking TheatreFest “on the road”, using
other performance spaces around the
island in addition to the Gaiety Theatre.

Among the audience was NODA
president Chris Ingram who said: ‘I was
very impressed with this first year of
TheatreFest 15 and thought it was an
excellent programme with high quality
performances in the most beautiful
Gaiety Theatre,’ while local artist Michelle
Jamieson, who performed in all three
productions, was moved to declare: ‘So
proud to be part of a piece of history’.

‘For 2016 the format may well change,
as may the venues, but what will, I’m
sure, be a constant is the Island’s warmth
of welcome, audiences’ unfailing support
for the performers willing them to do
well, and the enthusiasm, dedication and
collective passion to create new work for
the theatre that this partnership between
NODA and the Isle of Man Arts Council
will continue to inspire throughout
TheatreFest 15’s five-year life span.’

Mr Gibbs continued: ‘Many lessons were

www.theatrefest15.com
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Lessons learnt
from TheatreFest 15
There will be a more detailed article in a future edition of NODA Today to
explain how we can all take the lessons learnt from TheatreFest 15 to help us
embrace new work in the future. In the meantime, here is a summary of the main
outcomes with some food for thought –

Outcomes
NODA’s profile and reputation was
raised as an advocate for new work,
with significant media coverage
in the UK and on the Isle of Man
including Bay TV, Manx Radio, The
Stage, Sardines, Manx Independent,
The Courier, Manx Tails, Gallery
magazine, plus numerous online
media platforms and social media.
By doing something different such as a
festival of new work, this could create
massive PR opportunities to raise your
profile.
NODA worked with a range of
partner organisations including
the Arts Council, Stage Door
Entertainments (an Isle of Man based
production company) The Gaiety
Theatre, a local choir, and most
importantly, members of several
amateur theatre companies.
By working with others, and perhaps
with NODA co-ordinating it, would you
and your Society members take part
in a regional festival of new work on a
genuinely collaborative basis?
TheatreFest 15 social media,
including references to NODA,
consistently out-performed NODA
social media during the period
August – October 2015

120+ participants (amateurs) took part
in three shows including 15 people at
TheatreFest 15 who had never before
been involved with amateur theatre.
The feedback indicates that some of
the appeal lay in working with visiting
directors, musical directors, and some
professionals.

With relatively few followers on Twitter
and Likes on Facebook, the TheatreFest
15 social media reached a lot of people.
Perhaps the success was due to activity
being for a specific project over a short
period of time? Is there a lesson there for
all of us?

Perhaps this is a formula that can be
extended in planning your next production?

Although TheatreFest 15 took place on the
Isle of Man, could NODA plan a similar
festival of new work in your region?

The content of TheatreFest 15
provided variety and choice, with a
puppetry workshop, a premiere of a
full length comedy musical, a concert
version of a musical, and a cutting
edge devised piece of drama which
created quite a lot of controversy due
to the content of modern-day slavery,
trafficking and child prostitution.
A festival is the ideal format to provide
variety and to take a chance. Could this
approach be reproduced in your region?

TheatreFest 15 Social Media
Twitter (TheatreFest 15)
Followers

Impressions

Frequency

24,200

48.2

10,800

19.29

September
502
October
560

TheatreFest 15 definitely engaged
with younger people both in terms of
participants and audiences.

*NB @NODATweets Top Tweet and Top
Mention during the period were both for
TheatreFest 15

Is new work one way to attract younger
people to amateur theatre?

Facebook (TheatreFest 15)
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Likes Av Reach Av People Av Post clicks

219 653

31

1054

Ideas

Not taking into account rehearsals,
TheatreFest 15 started with a puppetry
workshop on Sunday 4th October followed
by two x 45 minute productions on Friday
9th and a full length show on 10th.
Could a similar format work out as
an extension to a NODA conference,
specifically to showcase new work?

Overall
Brand new work can attract new people
to take part as well as an audience who
will buy a ticket to see it.
There was an appetite among
participants and audiences alike for
something different, and in the case
of the devised theatre, something very
thought-provoking and serious.
If you have any questions or thoughts
about how this approach to showcasing
new work might work for you and/or in
your region, please share your thoughts
with us by emailing info@noda.org.uk or
@NODATweets on Twitter.

Exclusive offers for NODA members
at top attractions all over the UK
Whatever kind of day out you’re looking for, there’s something for everyone. An opportunity not to be missed this summer! All NODA
members can receive up to a massive 50% off at certain venues, and with 30 to choose from, there’s plenty of fun for everyone.
Only NODA members will be able to see the offers! Become a NODA member today and sign in -

https://www.noda.org.uk/exclusive_offers_at_top_attractions_around_the_uk
TTA Advert 12/10/2015 16:20 Page 1

THEATRICAL TRADERS ASSOCIATION
The Theatrical Traders Association represents all the affiliated traders who supply amateur theatre in the UK.
Membership of the TTA means a reputable supplier who maintains the standards set by the Association.

COSTUMIERS

WIGS AND MAKE-UP

Ace Theatrical Costumiers

Ariel Company Theatre Costume Hire
Unit 20, Bolney Grange Business Park,
Stairbridge lane, Bolney, Sussex RH17 5PB
01444 250407 |www.arielhire.co.uk

Brook House, Maldon Road,
Witham, Essex CM8 3HY
01376 515500 | www.dresscirclecostumiers.com

166 Edleston Road,
Crewe, Cheshire CW2 7EZ
01270 255726 | www.bromileyltd.co.uk

The History Bunker Ltd.

Molly Limpet’s Theatrical Emporium Ltd.

Northern Costume Hire

D.R. Easton Ltd.

Unit G, Crown Business Park, Dukestown, Tredegar
Blaenau Gwent NP22 4EF
01495 350008 | elande1@tiscali.co.uk
263a Whitehall Road Leeds,
West Yorkshire LS12 6ER
0113 220 5881 | www.thehistorybunker.com

Stage Costume

712 Chesterfield Road,
Sheffield S8 0SD
0114 250 0851 | www.mollylimpets.com

Triple C’s Costumes

Unit 2, Victoria Industrial Park,
Victoria Road, Dartford, Kent DA1 5AJ
01322 311787 | www.stagecostume.co.uk

Brindley House, Engine Lane,
Lye, Stourbridge DY9 7AQ
01384 893911 | www.tripleccostumehire.com

Albemarle Scenic Studio

The Border Studio

Scenery Hire Ltd.

Long Ing Mill, Long Ing Lane,
Barnoldswick, Lancashire BB18 6BJ
01282 817351 | www.northerncostumehire.co.uk

Bromiley Ltd.

1 Dorothy Avenue,
Peacehaven, East Sussex BN10 8LP
01273 588262 | www.derekeastonwigs.co.uk

Utopia Costumes

Utopia House, Academy Street,
Forfar, Angus DD8 2HA
01307 468231 | www.utopiacostumes.com

SCENERY, PROPS ETC.

Unit C1, Prees Industrial Estate,
Prees, Nr Whitchurch, Shropshire SY13 2DJ
0845 644 7021 | www.albemarleproductions.com
Unit 2, Usk Way Industrial Estate,
Newport NP20 2HZ
01633 262 728 | www.sceneryhire.co.uk

Dress Circle Costumiers

Riverside Mill, Level Crossing Road,
Selkirk, Scottish Borders TD7 5EQ
01750 20237 | www.borderstudio.com

Scenechange Studios Ltd.

Unit D4 & 5, Palmers Brook Farm,
Park Road, Wooton PO33 4NS
01983 883930 | www.scenechangestudios.co.uk

HWL (UK) Limited

Prosceneium Ltd.

Cricket Street, Denton,
Manchester M34 3DR
0161 335 0220 | www.hwltd.co.uk

Sladen Wood Mill, Todmorden Road,
Littleborough, Rochdale OL15 9EW
01706 377226 | www.prosceneium.co.uk

Scenic Projects

Scenery Solutions Trading Ltd.

The Studios, London Road,
Brampton, Suffolk NR34 8DQ
01502 575000 | www.scenicprojects.co.uk

Unit 2, Barton Farm Industrial Estate,
Chickenhall Lane, Eastleigh, SO50 6RP
023 8064 1496 | www.scenerysolutions.co.uk

SOUND

STAGE ENGINEERING

TICKET PRINTERS

Lime Kiln House, near Piercebridge,
Darlington, Co. Durham DL2 3UJ
01325 374790 | www.atkinsound.co.uk

4 Cosgrove Way,
Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 1XL
01582 439440 | www.hallstage.com

23 Wood Lane, Sonning Common,
nr Reading, Berkshire RG4 9SJ
0845 126 0631 | www.just-tkts.com

Tony Atkinson and Associates

Hall Stage Limited

Just Tickets

Look out for the TTA logo. For help with the supply of anything
for your productions contact the TTA helpline on 0845 126 0631

www.theatricaltradersassociation.co.uk
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New Arrivals

North East
Committee
Councillor
David Streeter
0114 235 2490
david.streeter@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Judy McMurray
0114 236 2430
judy.mcmurray@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer
Geoff Haywood
01226 724925
geoff.haywood@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
John Parsons
01724 334931
john.parsons@noda.org.uk

Jo Sykes - Youth Adviser NE South
Jo Sykes has been a member of St Giles Panto Society in
Pontefract since the age of 11. She has played principal parts
for the last 28 years, been Society Secretary for 20 years and
loves being part of the society ‘family’ with her young daughter
and husband. Jo is also performs with 5 Towns Musical Theatre
Society. Professionally Jo works in the public sector (crime
reduction) and is also an independent member on the Police and
Crime Panel for West Yorkshire. Jo firmly believes that Amateur
Theatre offers many opportunities for young people and is looking
forward to meeting many of the youth societies across the Region.
Kathryn Mitchell – Youth Adviser NE North
Kathryn has been performing since she was two years old,
predominantly within musical theatre but also in plays, television
and film. She is an active performer in the region with Buttershaw
St Paul’s AODS and Keighley Playhouse and as Kitty LaMare at
1940s and Vintage Weekends around the Country.

Web Manager
Bryan Craven
0113 252 2514
bryan.craven@noda.org.uk
Long Service Awards Secretary
Pamela Booth
01943 430318
pamela.booth@noda.org.uk
Regional Editor
Tony Harris
01377 272063
tony.harris@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisors
Jo Sykes
07967 504554
jo.sykes@noda.org.uk

Her first experience as a choreographer was with Bradford
University students for their 2002 production of The Boyfriend.
She has also assisted at Buttershaw St Pauls with both their Senior
and Junior sections and choreographed for Bradford Youth Players production of Fiddler
on the Roof in 2009, also directing Rent for them the following year.
David Lockwood - District 8 Representative
A now retired journalist and theatre critic with the Huddersfield
Daily Examiner, David has been heavily involved in Amateur
theatre for 42 years. He has performed or been involved in the
production side for over 80 shows during that time, appearing
with most of the Societies in Huddersfield as well as having worked
with companies in Halifax (Light Opera and Amateurs), Brighouse
(Light Opera), Bradford (Idle and Thackley), Leeds (Light Opera
and Lidos) and North Manchester Opera.

Kathryn Mitchell
01254 500919
kathryn.mitchell@noda.org.uk

North East Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Terry Harrison
01423 870656
terry.harrison@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Rosie Abel
07799 832766
rosalie.abel@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Tony Harris
01377 272063
tony.harris@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
John Parsons
01724 334931
john.parsons@noda.org.uk
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DISTRICT 5
Leslie Smith
01226 756654
leslie.smith@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
David Lockwood
01484 322868
david.lockwood@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
Sally Holmes
0113 2192095
sally.holmes@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 14
Julie Webb
0114 2551869
julie.webb@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 6
Mary Titterton
0114 236 8619
mary.titterton@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Christine Castle
0113 2664672
christine.castle@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Judith Smith
01274 568305
judith.smith@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 15
Pamela Booth
01943 430318
pamela.booth@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 7
Noel Rigg
01924 466659
noel.rigg@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 10
Jacqui Hartley
01422 706050
jacqui.hartley@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 13
Geoff Haywood
01226 724925
geoff.haywood@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 16
Marguerite Jennings
01423 797714
marguerite.jennings@noda.org.uk

Summer School Snippets
More than 20 students from the Region attended the Summer School at Warwick
and following is a selection of comments we have received.
Mark Daniels (Beverley Musical Theatre)
– Lighting Design Bells and Whistles
I was totally blown away by the course
and brought away so much more than
I could have ever have wished for.
Amateur theatre will continue to thrive
and blossom in the years ahead whilst
NODA supports the concept of the
Summer School and gives people the
opportunity to learn new skills.
Elizabeth Christine Ingham (Haworth
West Lane Baptist AOS) - Directing
Musical Theatre
The tutor, Susie Dumbreck, shared her
professional expertise and provided
many practical tips that would enable us
to share our vision with the cast but then
have the confidence to allow a scene to
evolve. Directing was beginning to be
less terrifying and in fact enjoyable!

Jennifer Newton-Smith (Chapeltown and
District AOS) - Stiles and Drewe
Our group had vocal (and physical…
jogging) warm-ups together each
day, looked at developing character,
physicality and also explored the
rehearsal process, both as an individual
performer and as part of an ensemble.
Carla Jane Wade (STOS Theatre
Company) - Top Hat
NODA is such a wonderfully supportive
place, just knowing that no one was
there to judge me or put me down made
it so much easier to go out and do it.
The organising committee for NODA
Summer School should be very proud of
what they achieved.
Chris Cundell (IM, Keighley AODS and
Guiseley AOS) - Pantomime
I have to say that the course did not
disappoint – and Nigel Ellacott proved to
be an excellent all round course tutor whose
practical skills earned over a lifetime in the
professional business presented a complete
picture of the pantomime world.

Mike Cook, Action Stills

Jay Cundell Walker (IM, Keighley AODS,
Guiseley AOS and Skipton Musical
Theatre Company) - Actors Toolbox 1
All of us grew and developed as actors,
directors and as a ‘company’. We will
now need to use that team spirit to help
us to go back to our companies and
inspire the reluctant, the less committed

and sometimes the downright stubborn
to embrace new approaches.

125th Anniversary Celebration
LAOS Musical Theatre Company’s 125th
Grand Celebration Dinner and Ball took
place at the Queens Hotel, Leeds on
Saturday 16th May. The event took three
years in the planning by the society’s
President John Fairfoot, his wife Janet
and the Ball Committee.
The cabaret was given by The Westenders
(from London’s West End), there was
dancing to The Nightjars and entertainment
from table magician Seb Walton.
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It was a wonderful evening, bringing
together Members from today and
yesterday, many of them travelling from
far and wide (including Dubai) to be
present.
Pictured are L to R   Christine Castle,
Regional Representative District 9, John
Fairfoot, LAOS President, NODA President
John Barnes and his wife Judith, Janet
Fairfoot, David Streeter, NODA North East
Regional Councillor, and Judi Johnson Hart.

Surprise
Diamond
Presentation
Hessle Theatre Company stalwart Shirley
Watts was surprised and delighted to
be presented with the NODA 60 year
Diamond Bar following a performance
of Into The Woods at Hull Truck Theatre
in July.
Shirley joined Hull Amateur Operatic
Society (now Hull Musical Society) in
1955 and appeared in its production of
“Annie Get Your Gun” in November of
that year. She remained exclusively with
Hull until the summer of 1962 when she
joined Hessle Amateur Operatic and
Dramatic Society (now known as Hessle
Theatre Company) and appeared in its
production of “The Merry Widow” in
March 1963. She remained with both
societies, performing in two shows a
year, until 1966 when she left the Hull
society to devote all her time and energy
to Hessle. This she continues to do,
most recently playing the part of Mother
Superior in the society’s production of
Sister Act.
Altogether Shirley has appeared in 65
musicals at Hull New Theatre, 11 for
the Hull society, 1 for Northern Theatre
Company and 53 for Hessle. These
figures do not include appearances in
plays, pantos or any other productions
at Hull Truck or Hessle Town Hall.
She also produced a pantomime and
co-produced three with her husband
Gordon.
In addition to being a performer she
served on the Hessle Committee for
a number of years, being Operatic
Secretary for a long period and, if not
on stage, prompts and makes the tea!
Shirley is pictured with North East
Councillor David Streeter (R) and District
3 Representative Tony Harris (L) and
members of Hessle Theatre Company
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Councillor’s Chat
North West
Committee
Councillor
Christine Hunter Hughes
01772 728817
christine.hunterhughes@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Joan Carnaffin
01539 720172
joan.carnaffin@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer
Trevor Mills
01477 534843
trevor.mills@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Ian Johnston
01900 66209
ian.johnston@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Christine Sanderson
01772 827812 / 07961 561647
christine.sanderson@noda.org.uk
Magazine/News Editor
Anna Mansell
07971 193616
anna.mansell@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Jenny King
0151 639 4189
jenny.king@noda.org.uk

North West Districts
& Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Kevin Proctor
07771 961865
kevin.proctor@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Eddie Regan
01772 453885
eddie.regan@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
David Slater
01282 423079
DISTRICT 4
Budge Grounsell
0151 639 8328
budge.grounsell@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 5
Jackie Kay
01204 852410
jackie.kay@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 6
Pat Connor
01257 277615
pat.connor@noda.org.uk
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Work has begun in
earnest for the NW
Awards’ weekend –
so save the date for
what we hope will
be another highly
successful weekend
on Saturday, April
30 for the youth
awards and Sunday,
May 1 for the AGM
and adult awards, plus an informal, casual
dinner on Friday, April 29, once more at the
Mercure Manchester Piccadilly Hotel.
Due to the decreasing attendance at the
workshops we have decided not to run
them for the 2016 weekend, giving you
more opportunity to get out and about
in Manchester – taking in the many local
cultural and artistic sites or simply to indulge
in the city centre’s shopping destinations.
It will also allow more time for networking,

Two Cumbrian societies joined forces to
commemorate the First World War – with almost
£10,000 of Lottery cash. Cockermouth Amateur
Dramatic Society and Workington Playgoers
staged Tommy’s Story, a new play written
by CADS member Beryl Balance, thanks for
£9,900 from the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Set in working class West Cumbria during the
Great War, Tommy’s Story used war poems
as voice overs between scenes and working
in period music, played by an orchestra, for
incidental moments and a music hall scene.
Beryl said: “With the live orchestra I wanted,
there was no way we could afford that, so I
went back to the drawing board with stage
manager Jackie Burd, who suggested writing
our own script.”
The groups were fortunate to complete a
successful application from the Heritage Lottery
Fund, with the money covering the whole
package of the production; meaning tickets to the
DISTRICT 7
Sharon Drummond
01706 854208
sharon.drummond@
noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
Barry Dilworth
07802 703506
barry.dilworth@
noda.org.uk

speaking to the North West Committee and
visiting trade stands.
Again, a 24-hour stay, with lunch, celebration
dinner, bed and breakfast costs £99 per
person, or £37 for the dinner each evening.
We hope you agree this is good value for
money for a four-star city centre location.
Booking will be first come, first served, with
just 500 tickets available each night.
This is very much your event and celebration
as our members, so please do tell your
regional rep or myself if there is anything
you would like us to include.
Finally, a huge thank-you to all the societies
who invite me to their productions. I
always feel so very privileged to see such a
wide range of such excellent theatre – no
wonder we have such a great NODA NW
celebration weekend. Thank you!

Christine Hunter-Hughes

production had to be free, that war memorabilia
had to be displayed in the foyer, and education
packs had to be made available for schools.
Collection buckets at the performances,
held over two weeks at Dean School and the
Theatre Royal, in Workington, as well as the
sale of professionally-produced DVDs of the
show raised £2,000 for Help For Heroes and
the Royal British Legion’s Poppy Fund.
Beryl said: “I was delighted how well the
play was received in both venues, and was
extremely moved by the reaction of the
audience each night; people came up to me
in tears, men as well as women saying how
good it was and that it should be shown over
the country and in schools.
Tommy’s Story was not exactly a play to enjoy,
as it dealt with the horrors and heartaches of
the First World War. However, I think it was
appreciated and brought home some of the
horrors of that dreadful time.”

DISTRICT 10
Ed McGee
01900 603050
ed.mcgee@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
Katharine Carradus
01539 725908
katharine.carradus@
noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Lloyd Bamber
& Luke Taberer
Luke: 07906 358645
Lloyd: 07971 544242
lloyd.luke@noda.org.uk

Queen’s Award Joy for Pendle Hippodrome
Volunteers at a theatre owned
by its performers have been
honoured by the Queen.
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, in Colne,
Lancashire, has received the Queen’s
Award For Voluntary Service – a title
with equivalent status to the MBE
presented to individuals.
The Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service is the highest award given to
volunteer groups in the United Kingdom,
given for outstanding achievement
by volunteers who devote their time
to helping others in the community,
improving the quality of life and
opportunity for others.
A spokesman for the theatre, home to
NODA societies Pendle Hippdrome
Theatre Company and Pendle
Hippodrome Youth Theatre, said:
“There are more than 8,000 registered
voluntary organisations in Lancashire.
Pendle Hippodrome is one of only 38
such organisations to be awarded The
Queen’s Award in more than 13 years.”
The official presentation took place at
Lancashire County Council’s offices in
Preston, attended by Pendle Hippodrome’s
board of directors, and representatives of
the theatre company and youth theatre.

The Queen’s representative in Lancashire,
Lord Lieutenant of Lancashire Lord
Shuttleworth presented the English Crystal
and certificate signed by Her Majesty The
Queen to theatre chairman Kevin Mason.
He also attended the Pendle Annual
Stage Awards, hosted by the theatre, for
a local celebration in front of many of
the volunteers to earned the award.
Pendle MP Andrew Stephenson
nominated the Hippodrome for the
award, and a representative of the
award visited the theatre, before passing

the nomination to a national committee
for recommendation to The Queen.
Three operatic societies bought the
almost-derelict Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre in 1978.
It was painstakingly restored by
volunteers to its full Edwardian glory
over more than eight years, reopening
to the public in 1986.
It’s since been run on an entirely
voluntary basis, with no outside funding
or paid staff.

HMS Pinafore Sets Sail on the Wirral
A new slant on a light opera
staple has set sail on the Wirral.
West Wirral Musical Society has
given new life to Gilbert And
Sullivan favourite HMS Pinafore
in their latest production.

Wirral, included a cheeky scene between
the new sets of lovers, the fainting of
Daphne at the sight of the sailors, and
the ‘light and frivolous touch’ of a new
opening scene where the ladies were
dressed in underwear and negligees.

They’ve revamped the show, which as a
short production is often paired with the
duo’s Trial By Jury to make a complete
night of entertainment, to create HMS
Pinafore – The Full Story.

“We received many compliments on the
show and on the new scenes – which
several people said fitted seamlessly into
the traditional story,” Philippa added.

With the addition of three new comic
characters, Dahlia, Daphne and
Marigold as additional cousins of Sir
Joseph Porter – each in love with the
sailors on board Pinafore to create
some additional light romance, as well
as expanding the role of Hebe, the
society also added G&S numbers from
other shows with an aim of creating
an ‘entirely fresh yet seamless and
entertaining addition to the original
story.’

NODA Today – December 2015

Philippa Hipwell, from WWMS, said:
“We are blessed in our society with
very talented ladies, and deliberately
enhanced their involvement in the
show, which in its original form has six
excellent parts for men but only three for
women, with Hebe only having one line
of dialogue and no song of her own.”
New moments in the show, which ran
at Westbourne Hall, West Kirby on the

“Our enjoyment of the fresh approach to
the story came across to audiences too,
which commented on our enjoyment and
energy on the stage.
One or two people said that while
they enjoyed the extra scenes, they still
preferred the traditional story, but on
balance we all felt it was a successful
enterprise, giving the ladies much
more involvement in the story, more
characterisation and giving our talented
soloists opportunities to shine.”
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Scotland

NODA Scotland Website and Facebook
Scotland
Committee
Councillor
Gordon T Blackburn
0131 312 6644
gordon.blackburn@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Stuart McCue-Dick
01698 253706
stuart.dick@noda.org.uk

The NODA Scotland Web Manager will be delighted to receive contributions
to the NODA Scotland section of the website. Here you will find all sorts of
useful information including news and show listings which can be submitted
as far in advance as you have made plans.
Don’t forget we also have a very active Facebook page – please spread the
word about this to your members.
Items for inclusion on either the website or Facebook page should
be emailed to stuart.dick@noda.org.uk

Magazine/News Editor
Alan C Jones
0141 633 0544
alan.jones@noda.org.uk

Anne Ballantyne

Youth Advisor
Craig Inglis
07751 642521
craig.inglis@noda.org.uk

It is with great sadness that we
record the passing of Anne
Ballantyne who made an
enormously significant contribution
to the amateur musical theatre as
a director and performer and who
was a kenspeckle figure both north
and south of the border.

Scotland Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Ian M. Gray
0141 942 5755
ian.gray@noda.org.uk

Memories from society folk who
worked with Anne have included
those of Bob Johnson of Callander
Amateur Operatic Society. He
recalls:

DISTRICT 2
Roger Buist
01382 739743
roger.buist@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Elizabeth Donald
01324 637791
elizabeth.donald@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
T. Davies Brock
01292 441199
davies.brock@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 5
David Black
01698 459479
david.black@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 6
Dorothy Johnstone
0131 445 4685
dorothy.johnstone@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 7
Mike Pendlowski
01383 623708
mike.pendlowski@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 8
Deborah Lyons
01450 377577
deborah.lyons@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 9
Douglas J Clark
01569 766169
douglas.clark@noda.org.uk
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Royal Visitor Meets
Big Bad Wolf
Big Bad Wolf, the children’s theatre company in
District No 3, were honoured and delighted to
welcome HRH Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex, to
their rehearsal on Thursday 2 July in the Dobbie
Hall, Larbert. The excited youngsters gave a
powerful performance of one of their numbers
from their coming show, All Shook Up, and also
displayed their varied talents in excerpts from their
previous production,
Peter Pan. Prince Edward
showed real interest in the
DISTRICT 10
company and chatted to
Ron Stewart
01356 622324
many of the 70 youngsters
ron.stewart@noda.org.uk
drawn from all over the
DISTRICT 11
Falkirk area. Everyone had
Stewart Cameron
a great day!
01387 264005
stewart.cameron@noda.org.uk

She was “a bit of an event” in
her own right. She was probably
the toughest work colleague I
ever worked alongside. But she
produced very successful shows –
and she knew she could pull it off
every time. What made Anne such
a huge success was her attention
to the finest details and I definitely
learned more about stagecraft from
her than anyone else. I feel her
voice ringing in my ears, “Don’t
talk to the back of the stage”; “act
to the clock on the back wall”; “fill
that space”; and finally “don’t just
look at that fallen object and toe it
around – pick the bloody thing up
and deal with it”. The one which
always raised a smile was “Teeth
and tits girls, teeth and tits”. She
was indeed a one-off!

We wish to
welcome you to
Munchkinland!
Over 300 Edinburgh children
audition to be Munchkins!
The Southern Light Opera Company is
the oldest theatre company in Edinburgh
and since 1897 has been at the front of
the musical theatre scene of the city, but
nothing could have prepared the SLO for
what happened on 5 September 2015.
With the huge success of Oliver! in March
2015, both artistically and at the box office,
the SLO chose to harness the feel-good
factor and buzz associated with presenting a
show with lots of children in it. At a Special
General Meeting the membership agreed
that the RSC version of The Wizard of Oz
would be company’s production in 2016.
Southern Light famously presented The
Wizard of Oz in 2007, which marked the
beginning of a period of gentle ‘rebranding’
of the company in a move away from
light opera to more family based musical
favourites popular with audiences young
and old.
With the planning well underway for
the major production the process of
recruitment of a cast began in earnest.
Of course in The Wizard of Oz there are
Munchkins and as the Southern Light now

has great experience in staging shows with
children and young people the draw to the
company was huge! Over 330 children
registered for the auditions which were held
at The Studio at the Festival Theatre on
5 September. A well organised operation
was put in place using the skills and
experience of many company members
who volunteered to assist with duties such
as registration, crowd control, dance
demonstration and other jobs associated
with an event involving so many people.
The production team of Andy Johnston
(Director), David McFarlane (Musical
Director) and Louise Williamson
(Choreographer) introduced the audition
session before launching into teaching
the potential Munchkins the ever popular
Ding Dong the Witch is Dead! In the end
80 children, aged between 7 and 12, were
selected to be in the cast of The Wizard of
Oz at the King’s Theatre in February 2016.
Once again, the SLO will journey to Oz for
an unforgettable adventure!
To Oz? To Oz!!
Southern Light presents The Wizard of Oz
from Tue 23 to Sat 27 February 2016.
edtheatres.com/wizardofoz 0131 529 6000

The flight of the stage struck egrets
Why egrets – a species of heron not much
disposed to human interaction – should
be seen in the small New England town of
Eastwick is something known only to the
author and composer of the Witches of that
place but – like the famous stage direction,
“Exit, pursued by a bear”, it is one of the
head scratching moments for directors
of amateur theatre. However, when the
Dumfries Musical Theatre Company staged
this show a couple of years ago we turned
to our favourite ornithologist (aka the stage
manager) for help.

– particularly by the director – since they
turned up on time, were word perfect
from the start and always stood in their
key light. However, all good things come
to an end and when their moment in
the spotlight was over they all thought
it was off to the great nesting ground in
the sky. However, word of their acting
prowess had clearly spread and pretty
soon they were flying off up to help the
Opus Theatre Club in Brechin – a part of
Scotland rarely visited by these birds of
warmer southern latitudes.

Our little flock of egrets was hatched
in late March and fledged just in time
for their stage debut at first dress in the
Theatre Royal, Dumfries, in April 2013.
They very quickly became very well-liked
and respected members of the company

They enjoyed retirement in the warm
summer weather, sunning themselves
in the garden, often gazing into the fish
pond, being chased by a (very bemused)
cat and sometimes a couple of them
accompanied a member of the company
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Glenrothes
Youth
Success
Glenrothes Amateur Musical
Association Youth (GAMAyouth)
were awarded the prestigious
Mary Leishman Foundation
award at the recent Fife Local
Heroes Awards. The award
recognises contribution to music
and the arts in Fife. The awards
committee were impressed by
the management of the group
and the ethos of a low cost, no
audition entry society, allowing
access to performance for all
young people regardless of
abilities or financial limitations.
Liz Melvin, Group Convener,
said “We are delighted to be
recognised by the Foundation.
At GAMAyouth we believe
that, in addition to developing
performance skills, personal
development and learning
respect for others is of equal
importance.”

on talks to local clubs and church
groups where they patiently endured
being stroked and caressed, and never
once pecked anyone!
But the roar of the greasepaint and the
smell of the crowd was too strong and
this year they once more hit the road to
strut their now familiar stuff in Stafford.
Again they were unfailingly punctual and
did what the director told them, and as
a reward were allowed a little ‘me time’
in the garden. And now these veterans
of the stage are off to Preston. They will
never return to their hatching ground but
all of their surrogate flock at the DMTC
wish them well and are proud to have
given these talented and charismatic birds
their first big break. Break a leg guys, we
are proud of you!
Mary Buckley, Dumfries Musical Theatre
Company
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South East
Committee
Councillor
Kay Rowan
01420 83076
kay.rowan@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Priscilla Blanchard
01892 669719
priscilla.titford@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer
Keith Smithers
01903 202 000
keith.smithers@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Marie Coltman
01202 581385
marie.coltman@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Stuart Ardern
023 8029 3120
stuart.ardern@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Margaret Coltman
01202 658380
margaret.coltman@noda.org.uk
Magazine/News Editor
Gregory Gower
01323 737813
gregory.gower@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Jackie Kenyon
07533 884599
jackie.kenyon@noda.org.uk
Assistant Regional Rep (East)
Phillip Hall
01273 473500
phillip.hall@noda.org.uk
Drama Advisor
Margaret Fields
01962 775 438
margaret.fields@noda.org.uk
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My name is Jackie and
I am very pleased to be
the new Youth Adviser
for the South East
Region . I have been
involved in amateur
theatre for over 30
years - being a member
of BROS Musical Productions
( formerly Bognor Regis Operatic
Society) since I was 16. I started as a
performer and then about ten years
ago crossed over to ‘the dark side’ working
backstage as a Deputy Stage Manager which I
love. I have been lucky to have worked as a DSM
for two professional panto seasons at Bognor in
2012 and 2013.

In my new role as Youth Adviser
I would like to create a good
communication network between
all the Youth Societies - including
using social media sites such as
Facebook and Twitter. I would
also like to see us meeting up
during the year for meetings,
workshops and social events. If
you have any ideas along these
lines then please do get in touch.
I hope to visit as many of you as
possible during next year and very much look
forward to seeing some of your productions.

In January 2013 I set up my own theatre
company with my daughter Abigail, called
Knightstar Productions. Our aim is to produce
high quality productions whilst being inclusive
and giving everyone a chance to shine, but
above all else to ensure that everyone involved
has fun and enjoys the world of musical theatre.
We have produced three major productions to
date - ‘The World Goes Round’ with an adult
cast, ‘Honk’ with a youth cast and then we
combined adults and youth for our review show
last Easter. We also run youth workshops and
a Summer School for youngsters aged 7 to 16.
What I love about working with youngsters is
watching them grow in confidence, make new
friends and learn to love the world of theatre. We
had youngsters come along for our production
of ‘Honk’ who had never set foot on a stage or
performed in any way before - and now they are
‘hooked’ and say they can’t imagine their lives
without it - that makes me happy and confident
that I have achieved what I set out to achieve
with Knightstar Productions.

My contact email is: jackie.kenyon@noda.org.uk

I look forward to hearing from you and meeting
you all soon.

Councillor’s Comments
You will see from all the contributions printed
above that NODA is alive and well in the
South East. We would like to enliven it even
more but need your help. Tell us how we
can give you greater support - what sort of
workshops you would appreciate – what sort
of district meetings would you like. Contact
either myself or your regional rep or your
new Youth Advisor.
I have visited many societies over the past
year and look forward to meeting many
more over the next one. Enjoy all your
theatrical adventures.

Kay Rowan

SE Councillor

South East Districts & Representatives
DISTRICT 1
LANCE MILTON
07803 896871
lance.milton@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 6
Ben Clark
07718 087438
ben.clark@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 2
Brenda Gower
01323 737813
brenda.gower@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 7
Doreen Grierson
01474 813611
doreen.grierson@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 3
Anne Lawson
01424 428693
anne.lawson@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Jose Harrison
01903 892248
jose.harrison@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 5
Gordon Harris
01634 402323
gordon.harris@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 10
John E. Thomas
023 9225 6443
john.thomas@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
Barbara Fairclough
01489 690140
barbara.fairclough
@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 12
Gloria Smith
01932 866323
gloria.smith@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 13
Marie Coltman
01202 581385
marie.coltman@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 14
Chris Horton
01256 882 426
chris.horton@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 16
Rita Boffin
01983 731491
rita.boffin@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 17
Stuart Ardern
023 8029 3120
stuart.ardern@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 18
Betty Haslam
01420 83532
betty.haslam@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 19
Jon Fox
020 8668 6768
jon.fox@noda.org.uk

Manor Theatre Group at 35
Starting strongly outside their comfort zone
in April with the murder mystery drama
“And Evermore Shall Be So” by Norman
Robbins, the Group then proceeded to
one of their finest productions to date,
“The Importance of Being Earnest” by
Oscar Wilde in July 2015.

girlish, slightly manic Cecily Cardew
(Kathryn Felton) the main four brought
energy and humour to each scene. They
were expertly supported by the haughty
Lady Bracknell (Laine Watson) the
bumbling Dr Chasuble (Andrew Bates)
and the nervous Miss Prism (Mandy
Lovell). Not to forget Manor’s attention
to the characters other may overlook:
the servants Lane and Merriman (John
Oade and Julian Tiley) were played with
wit and terrific comic timing.

To make things even more interesting for
their special anniversary performance,
the group took the much beloved classic
to new heights by staging the Saturday
night production outside in the garden
of their usual performance venue: into
the gardens of North Heath Hall in
Horsham.

Craig Bunce was Manor Theatre Group’s
director for this production, and his
hard work, along with the support of the
technical crew is clearly demonstrated
in this celebratory production. New
challenges lay along the way for
Manor, in one of their biggest and most
adventurous production efforts to date.

Leaving behind the usual comfort zone
of the proscenium arch and raised stage,
this production of Earnest had wings
that were gaps in the bushes, a much
larger stage space, and for the first time:
microphones!

The audience were encouraged to
bring picnics, blankets and their own
chairs to sit in the gardens, giving the
whole atmosphere a feel of proms in the
park. Minimal set was used against the
striking large hedge backdrop, and the
vivid colours of costumes stood out well
against the greenery. The stage was also
accessorised with flowering plants to add
colour and texture, while not distracting
from the action.

2015 is Manor Theatre Group’s
35th anniversary year, and it is a
year that will go down as one of
the most successful in their history.

The production was fast paced, leaning
strongly towards the largely farcical
nature of Wilde’s celebrated work.
No character was too big or too small
for this theatre group. From the regal
nature of Jack Worthing (Jonathan
Hope) brilliantly contrasted by the
eccentric and charismatic Algernon
Moncrieff (Dennis Manning); reflected in
the patronising but heartfelt Gwendoline
Fairfax (Suzanne Cottingham) to the

A triumphant production, performed
as the sun set over a clear July day.
Amateur theatre proving that you do not
need the largest budget or the grandest
set to make a highly successful outdoor
production a roaring success.

Success in
Seaford!
Seaford Musical Theatre Juniors
(SMTJ) have been named as finalists
in the Sussex Life Awards 2015.
Seaford Musical Theatre Juniors (SMTJ)
have been named as finalists in the Sussex
Life Awards 2015.
The winner will be announced at a black tie
award ceremony on the 1st October at the
Brighton Hilton Metropole.
The finalists have been judged to be
committed to making their community a
more pleasant place to live.
With no other charity community theatre
company for young people in the area, SMTJ
was created in 2011 to offer a low to no
cost performing and creative arts section for
6-18 year olds. The group has nearly 100
members who are supported in performance
based learning, leadership skills, achieving
volunteering and arts awards, film-making
and much more. The judging panel
recognised qualities that ranged from artistic
achievement to commitment to tackling
barriers to inclusion.
Members from SMTJ perform regularly
at nursing homes, schools, fetes, award
ceremonies and many other events on a
voluntary basis.

Kent Drama Awards Success for CODS
Cranbrook Operatic & Dramatic Society
were overwhelmed to receive multiple
nominations at the recent KDA Awards.
In total winning: Best New Festival
Director, Best Play, Adjudicator’s Special
Award for Imaginative Stage Make-up,
Best Actor in a Supporting Role, 2015
Lifetime Achievement Award and the
Poster Competition.
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The Wind in the Willows Director Alison
Withey-Harrison said, “This was a
massive achievement for CODS. The
play had so many unexpected challenges
right up until the end of the production.
There were times when I actually thought
The Wind in the Willows was never going
to happen. I am very grateful to everyone
who pulled together and worked so hard
to make it happen.
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South West
Committee
Councillor
Nick Lawrence
01404 758463
nick.lawrence@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary &
Pantomime Liaison
Iain Douglas
01803 290371
iain.douglas@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer
Adrian Vanstone
01395 272 803
adrian.vanstone@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Graeme Savage
01179 866 516
graeme.savage@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Stuart Lyddon
07827 317 532
stuart.lyddon@noda.org.uk

NODA South West
Annual Workshop
Weekend!

Another great September Weekend
at the Palace Hotel in Torquay!
NODA South-West held another
successful Annual Workshop Weekend at
the Palace Hotel in Torquay, from Friday
11th to Sunday 13th September 2015. It
was a great weekend at a lovely venue,
allowing those present to enhance their
range of theatre skills in a relaxed and
friendly environment and make new
friends and meet old ones. We even fitted
in the Annual General Meeting too!
The event, including Saturday’s
Presidential Dinner was attended by Noda
National President, Mr. John Barnes and
his wife Judith.

Thank you to all of the tutors and the
organisers for another wonderful event
and we look back to returning next year.
In 2016 our Workshop Weekend will be
held from 2nd – 4th September and will
again take place at the Palace Hotel,
Torquay. After the success of their
previous visits, we hope to include tutors
Cathleen McGorran and Dane Preece.
We look forward to lots of members
joining us then. These workshops are not
limited to members from the South-West
Region and further information can be
obtained from the Regional Councillor.
Deposits and arrangements for staggered
payments can be made by contacting the
South West’s Treasurer, Adrian Vanstone

Awards Secretary
Frankie Telford
01453 842 695
frankie.telford@noda.org.uk
Regional Editor
Matthew Heaton
01249 713 743
matthew.heaton@noda.org.uk

Courtesy of The Palace Hotel

Youth Advisor & Conference
Administrator
Lynne Caygill
01395 272 577
lynne.caygill@noda.org.uk
Youth Representative
Phil Barnett
01736 796 171
phil.barnett@noda.org.uk

South West Districts
& Representatives
DISTRICT 1
VACANT. Refer to Phil
Barnett
DISTRICT 2
Kathy West
01637 880622
kathy.west@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Michael Simpson
01752 330 159
michael.simpson@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
Iain Douglas
01803 290371
iain.douglas@noda.org.uk
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DISTRICT 5
Graham Liverton
07855 562 621
graham.liverton@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
Trudy Dyke
01935 428 382
trudy.dyke@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 10
Petra Schofield
07966 552 853
petra.schofield@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 13
Tony Winstone
01179 442 044
tony.winstone@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 6
Janet Elworthy
01823 680 117
janet.elworthy@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8A
Jo Wilson-Hunt
01823 663 257
jo.wilson-hunt@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
VACANT. Refer to Nick
Lawrence

DISTRICT 14
VACANT. Refer to Nick
Lawrence

DISTRICT 7
Ian Goodenough
07967 217 685
ian.goodenough@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Sue Pomeroy
01278 662 181
sue.pomeroy@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Brian Oliver
01202 424 645
brian.oliver@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 15 & Long
Service Awards
Secretary
Frankie Telford
01453 842 695
frankie.telford@noda.org.uk

Michael
Simpson
– 30 years a
Representative!

Still a NODA Representative
after 30 years and across two
regions, Michael tells us what
he’s enjoyed most and his hopes
for NODA’s future.
I started my long and varied association
with NODA back in 1962 when I joined the Waterloo
and Crosby A.O.S.
During my time in the North West I became Ticket
Secretary, Membership Secretary and eventually
Chairman - a position I went onto hold for about
20 years. It was at some point in this period I was
approached by the then Regional Councillor, Brian
Harper to become a NODA Representative (or ‘Rep’).
This position I continued when I moved to the South
West in 1998,a duty I have thoroughly enjoyed for
the last 30 years. 4 years ago I was also made an
Honorary Member of NODA.
I also became Chairman of Plymstock A.O.S. (now
Sounds Musical Theatre Co.) shortly after arriving in
Plymouth and remained so for 10 years, until I retired.
I was privileged to be made a Life Member, as I was by
my home society in the North West.
Being a NODA Rep for so long, I have seen many
changes in the standard of performances and I have
seen countless superb shows. I hope that over the years I
have helped and advised Companies when asked. What
I have gained are so many friends, which makes this
wonderful hobby so captivating.
My final comment is to all societies - NODA is there to
help. Please use it!

South West
Show Reports
Even though show reports have not been
published in the magazine for sometime,
there are two easy ways to still see them:
Via the NODA website: www.noda.org.uk/, select
‘Regions’, ‘South West’, ’Show Reports’ and then
‘View and Search All Show Reports’. You can them
browse what has been published, or search by
name, date or district at your leisure.
A twice yearly electronic publication of all of the
show reports is issued by the Regional Editor via the
District Representatives, for those interested to have.
Please ask your District Representatives if you would
like to receive a copy!
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New Regional Representatives
in the South West!
For some time now our Councillor has been covering a number of
Districts which have been without a Representative. We are pleased
to announce that two new Representatives have been co-opted to the
Regional Committee.
Dee Way has taken on District 14 (Bath & surrounds) and
Sylvia Coates has taken on District 11 (West Dorset).
We welcome them both and hope they enjoy their time with us.

South West’s Presidential Visit
The National President, Chris Ingram, visited the South West
Region recently. He and his wife, attended the Dress Rehearsal of
Yeovil Youth Theatre’s production of “Annie” and the First Night of
Axminster Musical Theatre’s “Guys & Dolls”. We thank Chris & Mary
for making the long trip from Yorkshire to represent NODA.

NODA South West Awards
Evening 2016
A date for your diary - we will be celebrating the best of the SouthWest on Saturday 5th March 2016. In order to accommodate the
number of members attending we will be returning to the City Centre
Marriott in Bristol and will be joined by the National President, Chris
Ingram and his wife Mary.
As before, nominations will be announced on 9th January via the
NODA South-West Facebook page and on the South-West section
of the NODA website. Because of the popularity of this event we are
putting a limit of a maximum of 10 persons per society. We might have
extra spaces nearer the time. Bookings, using the form which can be
downloaded from the website, should be sent to the Councillor.

And finally…
your thoughts on
Audience Behaviour
Do you agree that it is time to remind audiences how to behave?
Matters have declined from the noisy wrapping papers and
irritating texting to noisy conversation and ludicrous yelping and
clapping along. I was recently treated to the audience of “Sister
Act” standing and cheering because the music went up a key! A
friend of mine attended a performance of “Blood Brothers” during
which a couple held such a loud conversation that after a lot of
complaints from other audience members the theatre staff had
to remove the people from the theatre. How the actors were not
distracted is surely a miracle. Amazingly sitting in the dress circle
the family in front of me opened a picnic-basket and proceeded
to eat their supper. Standing ovations no longer mean that the
performance was exceptional, but are obligatory for members
of the company’s families blocking the view of members of the
audience who cannot stand easily or are too short. While most
of the productions I get to see deserve praise these over-the-top
reactions surely give the cast the wrong impression as to how
successful they have been. Any thoughts?
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Wales & Ireland
Wales & Ireland
Committee
Acting Councillor
Derek Grattidge
02920 705684
derek.grattidge@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary
Jackie Titley 01686 650955
jackie.titley@noda.org.uk
Regional Treasurer &
Membership Secretary
Ian Hogg 01686 650955
ian.hogg@noda.org.uk
Magazine Editor
Dee McIlroy 01873 855311
dee.mcilroy@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Zoe Richards 07816 149856
zoe.richards@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Guy Wooles 02920 710818
guy.wooles@noda.org.uk
Awards Secretary
Lyn Emmerson
01492 870205
lyn.emmerson@noda.org.uk

Wales & Ireland
Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Lyn Emmerson 01492 870205
lyn.emmerson@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 1A
Jackie Titley 01686 650955
jackie.titley@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Sheelagh Hobart
02891 852760
sheelagh.hobart@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Dee McIlroy 01873 855311
dee.mcilroy@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
Ralph Thomas 07787 005810
ralph.thomas@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 5
Luke Spencer 01554 229904
luke.spencer@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 6
Brian Slate 01267 242965
brian.slate@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 7
Sharon Davies
01633 764939
sharon.davies@noda.org.uk
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NODA Theatre Summer School
Video Production Course 2015
Dee Mc Ilroy, Disctrict 3 Representative, reports on her tenth
course at NODA Theatre Summer School
Ready for another challenge, I browsed the NODA website and there it was, something
to take me right out of my comfort zone, a video production course with Scottish BAFTA
awarded Tutor Ian Bustard. Always fascinated by the world of film making having seen
Sunset Boulevard and marvelled at those incredible Paramount film studios and just
taken part in Singin’ in the Rain with the birth of the talkies, I just had to apply.
Nothing could have prepared me for this incredible week! It was hands on from day
one using cameras, sound, script writing, interviewing, and as generous spirited NODA
Tutors allowed filming in their lectures, we witnessed the progress of talent through
the week and there are so many unaware talented people there, being part of it was
very special. I cannot speak more highly of this week and thank all the NODA Theatre
Summer School Team who made it possible for me and all the students
Make next year the year you experience one of the courses, you will never regret it.
A unique place where people are passionate about theatre!.

St. Peter’s Players
Winners of the District 4 Best Youth
Production Award 2014 for Aladdin. A
charitable organisation promoting community
theatre, and raising money for charity while
delivering an all-encompassing theatrical
experience, within the Cardiff community. I
am proud to represent this company on behalf
of NODA Wales and Ireland this is a letter
from their secretary.
It’s been 30 years since St Peter’s Players took
to the stage to entertain people with their
energy and enthusiasm.
The annual traditional pantomime, has
continued to draw crowds with fun for all
the family, this group has a true sense of
community. In 2002, we adopted Woodlands,
a local high school that caters for children with
learning difficulties as our charity. Over the
course of 12 years, through our productions,
we have successfully raised over £10k used to
enhance drama related activities helping young
people build confidence. We have given
financial support, staff training expertise, new

equipment to help in nurturing acting skills and
provide opportunities for these young people
to perform in front of paying audiences.
And it hasn’t ended there. To date we have
raised £18.5k split between Woodlands and
a number of other worthy causes which mean
something to our members, HCPT, Marie
Curie, Latch to name but a few. The charity
“2 Wish upon a star” is our main focus for
the next year due to focus on families who
have lost children. Our young members are
the lifeline of our group and this worthy cause
seemed so fitting in what we strive to achieve.
We have also started a project with a local
school, which is St. Peter’s Primary.
We’re not a financially rich company by any
means, far from it, but we are rich in spirit, to
nurture young talent, support worthy causes
that uphold our values and bring our energy
and enthusiasm to the audiences that keep
supporting us.

Lisa Davies

Avenue Q
comes to
Abergavenny!
In July 2015, VIG Theatre Company
performed the Broadway & Westend
smash hit musical, Avenue Q, in
Abergavenny Borough Theatre. The
company, who have won two NODA
awards in as many years, tackled the
challenging musical with a cast aged
between 14 & 30.
Avenue Q is a “coming of age” parable
set in New York’s Alphabet City with
one slight twist...most of the residents
are puppets! Puppetry is a surprisingly
difficult skill which the young cast
achieved with aplomb.
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Princeton, a fresh-faced college
graduate is ready to face the world.
He rents an apartment on Avenue
Q from Gary Coleman; yes, THAT
Gary Coleman, and starts to meet his
neighbours.
The team of characters, both human
& puppet, are rude, crude, but
completely loveable & some are just
so very sweet. This comedy musical
had audiences roaring with laughter
with the cast desperately trying not to
laugh along with them!

Congratulations
Mia Jae Lewis!
This young lady is going places, just
fifteen she wowed the audience as Jenny
in her first production for STC Musical
Society, their outstanding Aspects of
Love came to the The Dolman Theatre
Newport earlier this year
Mia was also Winner of the Best Youth
Performance in the Gwent Drama
League Awards a fantastic achievement.
Mia even found time to make a
photograph collage of the show for
the society and presented it to Director
Sharon Davies with guest NODA
Regional Representative Dee McIlroy
congratulating Mia.
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West Midlands
Councillor’s Comments
West Midlands
Committee
Councillor
Michael Hastilow
07968 355101
michael.hastilow@noda.org.uk
Regional Secretary and
Regional Treasurer
Wendy Winterburn
01432 273907
wendy.winterburn@noda.org.uk
Membership Secretary
Paul Douglass
07876 190519
paul.douglass@noda.org.uk
Web Manager
Vacant, please contact
Regional Councillor
Awards Secretary
Wyn Mason
01782 616486
wyn.mason@noda.org.uk
Regional Editor
Janine Graeme
janine.graeme@noda.org.uk
Youth Advisor
Vacant, please contact
Regional Councillor

West Midlands
Districts &
Representatives
DISTRICT 1
Louise Hickey MBE
01531 635133
louise.hickey@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 2
Kay Ikin
01948 880200
kay.ikin@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 3
Rachel Millar
01785 602830
rachel.millar@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 4
Annette Nuttall
01676 532225
annette.nuttall@noda.org.uk
DISTRICT 5
Vacant, please contact
Regional Councillor
DISTRICT 6
Joyce Eyre
0121 744 3335
joyce.eyre@noda.org.uk
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Holidays are long since gone
and are now mere memories
on a Facebook page. The new
season is well under way and
soon it will be (Oh yes it will) the
season of pantomimes.
The articles in this issue reflect the scope of
talent amongst our members, our regions
firsts were discussed in the last issue and
we see more here. We have an example of
the enjoyment to be had by improving (or
maintaining) our skills by attending the NODA
Theatre Summer School which is a timely
reminder that the 2016 Theatre Summer
School will be 30th July to 6th August 2016
and that the launch will be on 1st December.

We have changes in the Regional
Committee; Jean Beard, has decided
to retire from the position of Regional
Membership Secretary, ending some 28
years of formal service to NODA in the
Midlands and West Midlands, she will be
missed from our committee meetings and
I personally wish to express my gratitude
for all she has done, she will still sub for
local reps on occasion. Paul Douglass will
add the role to that of Regional Rep for
district 9.

Michael Hastilow

Councilor for the West Midlands and
Vice President of National Operatic and
Dramatic Association

West Bromwich Operatic Society
set up a fund to send one of their
members to the NODA Theatre
Summer School as a tangible
reminder of the legacy of John
Richards, This year the Society sent
Laura Wynter, here is her report.
I enrolled on the Musical Theatre Workshop
course - Stiles and Drewe, where we looked at
the works of Anthony Stiles (lyrics) and George
Drewe (composer). The focus and emphasis of
the course was to look at “the process” rather
than the performance and how to approach
the music and text with a deeper understanding
during rehearsal. This involved looking at how
to develop the character you are portraying by
exploring their emotions and discussing how they
would react within the scene. Our tutors for the
week were Dane Preece (MD) and Simon Greiff
(Director). Their extensive knowledge of musical
theatre engaged, informed and captivated all of
the students to think differently and to broaden
our own knowledge and understanding of text
and song working together.
At first I was a little apprehensive, this was my
first year ever coming to NODA Summer School
DISTRICT 7
Alf Rai
07739 920233
alfred.rai@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 10
Trevor Guest
01299 402690
trevor.guest@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 8
Dennis Price
01384 571737
dennis.price@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 11
Brian Hirst
01543 677144
brian.hirst@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 9
Paul Douglass
07876 190519
paul.douglass@noda.org.uk

DISTRICT 12
Ian G. Cox
01527 543808
ian.cox@noda.org.uk

and I wasn’t sure that this was the right course
for me. Coming from a singing background I
always feel more comfortable focusing solely on
the voice, but as the week went on I realised that
there was so much more I could achieve and
information I could tap into from our tutors and
the other students to better my musical theatre
and summer school experience.
On the Friday afternoon, we showcased songs
learnt during the week, the course allowed me
to gain new skills that I will utilise as I continue
on this musical theatre journey. I would highly
recommend NODA summer school to anyone
wishing to develop and extended their skills and
knowledge and also for anyone who would love
a week away from home to socialise and make
new friends with likeminded people who LOVE
musical theatre. I really enjoyed my time and will
definitely be going back again.

Laura Wynter

West Bromwich Operatic Society

‘With One Look’
Staffordshire sets the stage for a
run of West Midland firsts.
Being granted the licence to perform
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ‘Sunset
Boulevard’ was the real icing on the
cake for The Burton Musical Theatre
Company earlier this year, which reflects
the current trends and ambitions of
its members as Chairperson Angela
reports saying “‘Sunset Boulevard’ was a
fantastic start to a very exciting year”
‘Sunset Boulevard’ was a challenge
from start to finish for all parts of the
Society. Steven Foster, our accomplished
Director, took up the mantle assisted by
Mike Mear. Our Musical Director, David
Blackwell stated on several occasions
that, apart from some numbers in
‘Chess’, ‘Sunset Boulevard’ was one of
the most musically challenging scores he
has taught us particularly the opening
number.
Societies currently in rehearsal will know
exactly what I mean! As he said in his
comments in the programme ‘one of
the elements which make this show so
complex are the frequent time changes,
162 in the first chorus number “yes ‘Let’s
have Lunch’!”.
Our stage crew built a magnificent
set, including a very ornate sweeping
staircase, and the use of black and white
film, which was a first for us, and was
used to very good effect. The orchestra,
props and lighting were excellent and all
help to create the overall atmosphere,
sweeping our audience into the world
of ‘Sunset Boulevard’ and Norma

Desmond played by Sharon Plummer
and Joe Gillis by Lee Smith who were
joined by our dedicated chorus of 25.
For other societies, in rehearsal Sharon
would definitely advise any budding
Norma Desmond to ensure they have
very good help from wardrobe. The
costume changes, in some instances,
are ridiculously quick and coping not
only with the demands of the part but
also costume changes which were a
challenge well risen to.
As the first Society to perform ‘Sunset
Boulevard’ on the British mainland we

were particularly pleased that Robert
Berry from the Really Useful Group came
to see the show, he joined many other
societies who travelled long distances to
see what we had done. We would like to
wish all companies the best of luck.
Our next production is Mel Brooks
Comedy ‘The Producers’ very
different to ‘Sunset Boulevard’ but
equally as enjoyable and again a
first in the Staffordshire area. www.
burtonmusicaltheatre.co.uk

Angela Wynne

The Burton Musical Theatre Company

Singing our
Support
Nine ladies from Great Barr Musical
Theatre Company took time from their
weekend to support McMillian Nurses
with a few songs from their repertoire,
one of which was performed with an
X Factor finalist.
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Bristol Old Vic Theatre School

Professional Stage
Management courses
3 year (BA Hons)
2 year (FdA)

WORLD CLASS TRAINING
MADE IN BRISTOL

APPLY NOW

oldvic.ac.uk/join-us
for more details

www.oldvic.ac.uk

